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The rascally dragon is finally asleep. But when the page turns, the 

breeze blows the door shut with a                Does it wake up the dragon? 

Create a fantastic bedtime experience by reading this interactive 

story featuring a dragon that is reluctant to sleep— 

a character children will surely relate to!

Be very
, quiet.very
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. . . don’t wake her up.

Be very,

very
quiet.

I just put the  most rascally dragon to sleep. 

and whatever you do. . .

So turn the page very slowly,   

   Shhh!
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Quick!  Check to see if the dragon is still sleeping.

Oh no! Phew!

Shhh!
Shhh!

Shhh!

When the page turned, the breeze    
    blew the door shut with a . . .

Say shhh three times as you turn   

   the page                 carefully.very
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Oops ! The cooks in the castle’s kitchen 
    dropped some pots and pans.

Hey,Cooks!If you wake the dragon, 

Let’s see if she’s still sleeping.

you take the dragon.
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      Stroke her scales gently alo
ng he

r ba
ck a

nd .
 . .               . . . turn the page without making

 a sou
nd.
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Knock on their door.

Oh no!   Now the noisy knights next door are 
celebrating a birthday                 loudly.very
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Sing hap
py birthd

ay with t
hem. 

Happy birthday to you.

Happy birthday to you.

Happy birthday, dear friend.

Happy birthday to you!
Help 

blow out 
the candles.
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Now politely ask them
to keep the noise down.

I don’t think they can hear you. 
Try tapping on this drum.

Do a quick dance.
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Ask them one more time to

 And we better check to see 

  if the dragon is still sleeping.
That did the trick! 

PLEEEEASE
keep the noise down.
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 Gently rock the book_  

fromside . . .

 . . . to side.

 She’s still asleep.

Good!
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The entire kingdom is quiet now. 
    It’s time for us to sleep, too.
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Maybe we should 
   stroke her scales?

She woke up!  What should we do?
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Do you think dragons love lullabies?

She’s still awake? Let’s find out.

Hmmm...
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Dragon, dragon, close your eyes,

Time to listen to lullabies.

Tuck your tail and rest your scales,

Dream of fire-breathing dragon tales.

Dragon, dragon, time to sleep.

Lay so still . . . 

   don’t make a peep.

Sing al
ong

!
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Tuck yourself in. Be very still, and say shhh three more times.

It’s working. Lay your head on the pillow. 

Now, close the book                     gently.  

Excellent!

Whatever you do . . . 

very
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For Maya, Lola, Kai, and Erik, who know how important it is to never wake a sleeping dragon. — B. S.

For two rascally dragons: Stephen and Martin. — S. H.




